Switchvox

®

It’s more than a phone system.
It’s a better way to communicate

Saves You Money
With Switchvox, all features are included. No
longer do you have to wade through complex
and expensive feature licenses to get the
experience you need from your phone system.
Customers can save up to 70% on their
monthly expenses in telephony and service
charges by taking advantage of more cost
effective technology like SIP trunking without
additional hardware costs.

Powerful Unified Communications
Features
Switchvox is more than just a phone system.
With powerful unified communications
features out of the box including presence,
instant messaging, mobility, conferencing, and
voice-mail /fax to email, Switchvox will change
the way you communicate with your internal
and external contacts.

Easy to Manage
An intuitive, web based, point-and-click
interface allows you to manage every aspect
of Switchvox whether you are in the office,
working from home, or in a coffee shop.
Lighten your IT load by empowering your
employees to control their own Find-Me/

Switchvox is the Best Communications System
for Your Business

The combination of the Switchvox system and Digium phones provides a
complete communications solution for small and mid-sized businesses. It’s
more than a phone system — it’s a better way to communicate. This Unified
Communications system integrates all of your office communications, including
phone, fax, chat and web conferencing. Customize your communications
experience right down to the phone. Access call queues, your presence, and
the applications you need, right on your desk phone.
The business world is quickly becoming mobile and with the Switchvox Mobile
App, our web-based Switchboard and user interface, your employees will be
productive from anywhere. The system also has tools that can connect to your
existing software and applications to better arm you users with information
when your contacts call you. Talk about flexibility!

Follow-me rules, voicemail boxes, and
conference rooms. Many of Switchvox’s
extensive features can be accessed from
any device you choose including your desk
phone, mobile device , or through the PC.

Features local language support
Switchvox and Digium phones have built-in
multi-language support for use around the
world. Not only is the Switchvox interface
available in multiple languages, soundpacks
are available for professional voice
messaging. Digium phones are
available in 7 languages,

Switchvox Mobile helps
maintain your brand by
allowing users to make
outgoing calls to your clients
with your company caller ID.

including Spanish, Portuguese, English,
French, Italian, German, and Dutch!

Who is Digium?
Digium’s VoIP solutions provide a
competitive edge for small, mid-sized and
large businesses. Digium’s product lines
include Asterisk custom communications,
Switchvox Unified Communications (UC),
and a family of HD IP phones that delivers
enterprise-class features at a price
businesses can afford.
Digium is the creator, primary developer
and sponsor of Asterisk, the world’s most
widely used open source communications software. Asterisk turns an
ordinary computer into a feature-rich
voice communications server. Switchvox
is the award-winning, UC solution built
on the power of Asterisk with thousands
of installations worldwide.

Switchvox and Digium Phones
®
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General Specifications
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Redundant
Hard Drives

No

Power Supply

Single 240W

Telephony Card
Slots

Yes
Single 300W

Yes, SSD
Dual 350W Redundant

1

2

1TE133F
1AEX[4,8]ELF
1HB8-0000BLF

1TE133F, 1TE220BF, 1TE420BF 1TE820BF (legacy 1TE121BF)
AEX410, AEX800, AEX2460, 1HB8-0000BLF

Installation
Hardware

1U case.
Rack/wallmount
brackets included

2U case. Rackmount brackets and rail kit included

Dimensions

17.13w, 9.84d, 1.74h (“)
43.5w, 25d, 4.4h (cm)

16.81w, 21.93d, 3.46h (“)
42.69w, 55.7d, 8.78h (cm)

PCI-Express
Telephony Cards
(Echo cancellation
included)

Weight
(with packaging)

14 lbs
6.35 kg

42 lbs
19.05 kg

47 lbs
21.32 kg

D40/D45

D50

D70

Digium’s entry-level phone
designed for any employee
at your company

Digium’s mid-level
phone that allows for
busy lamp indicators and
rapid dial keys for your
most important contacts.

The executive-level D70 is
Digium’s most feature-rich
phone, for administrators and
executives who want to
manage up to 100 contacts.
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Business Communications Systems

Digium.

®

The Asterisk Company.
®

Digium is the creator, sponsor,
and innovative force behind
Asterisk, the industry’s first and
world’s most popular open source
telephony software. Additionally,
Digium provides a variety of VoIP
communication solutions that fit
the needs of small, medium, and
large businesses. Digium’s product
lines include commercial business
phone systems, as well as software,
hardware, and other components
needed to create powerful custom
telephony solutions.

Digium’s line of award winning Switchvox IP PBX phone systems are built on a
strong foundation of our open source Asterisk software. Switchvox solutions
are designed to be extraordinarily easy to use and provide features that most
small and medium businesses had previously considered out of their reach.
Switchvox’s web-aware unified communications capabilities are unique in an
industry cluttered with old technology. Integration with web and back office
applications turns your phone system into a powerful platform for employees’
productivity and efficiency. Its web-based Switchboard provides an intuitive
control panel to assist with call management in real time while unifying phone
calls, faxes, e-mails, instant messaging, Google Maps, CRM systems and
other web tools from an easy-to-use, centralized control panel.
We’re able to offer these PBX systems with superior capabilities for a
fraction of the cost of traditional vendors’ products because the shift to an
open source software foundation represents a dramatic leap forward in
telephony technology.

Custom Communications Systems
Digium empowers users, developers and integrators to build custom
telephony solutions by offering a variety of software, hardware, and thirdparty components. From a simple phone system, to a sophisticated telephony
application, Digium makes it possible for the world to communicate in an
infinite number of ways at a fraction of the cost of proprietary solutions.
At the heart of these offerings is Asterisk, the powerful open source
telephony development toolkit. Asterisk is free software that turns an ordinary
computer into a feature-rich voice communications platform. Its flexible
architecture lets you configure it as an IP PBX, a voicemail server, IVR server,
VoIP gateway, call recorder, automatic call distributor and virtually any other
voice-enabled application you can imagine.
To support Asterisk-based solutions, Digium offers a full line of high quality
analog and digital interface cards to connect your solution to the public
telephone network. In addition, Digium offers add-on software components
like Fax For Asterisk, G.729 codec, and high performance echo cancellation
(HPEC) to enhance your solution.
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Phone System Integrations
Custom IVR Programing
Hosted or On-Premise Solutions
Call: 1.855.252.8788

